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This paper presents an analysis of selected MSC companies in a survey of Disaster Contingency 
Recovery Planning (DCRP). In particular, it examines the role of management in planning and 
setting priorities .for contingency planning, especially in those organizations that have specijied 
IT is vertical to business operations. At present, the level of adoption of DCRP in Malaysia is 
moderate. Only 40.4% of the companies are currently implementing the DCRP plan. However, it 
is believed that there would be a rapid development in DCRP in future based on the.fact that the 
respondents perceived the benefits outweigh the barriers 

Purpose and Objectives of Study 

The increasing importance and sophistication of computer systems in data processing are spurring 
many organizations to emphasize information security practices aimed at helping them quickly 
regain access to data in the event of natural or man-made disaster. Getting management to 
understand the importance of information technology security measures is a big task faced by a 
security administrator. Many nontechnical managers often view IT contingency plan as a way to 
spend funds with little chance for a return on investment. Therefore, an IT security measures are 
often the first line items to be cut from the budget. Howeve,r armed with the knowledge of the 
firm’s IT and its greatest known vulnerability points, understanding how earthquake, floods, 
bombings and other natural and human-made disasters may occur throughout the firm and the rest 
of the world. Recovering from a disaster quickly is crucial to a firm’s survival as a going concern, 
thus a disaster contingency and recovery plan must be prepared to survive a severe crisis. The 
plan provides guidelines that, if followed, enable a firm to minimize damage and restore both its 
computer operations and regular business operations. 

A disaster contingency and recovery plan (DCRP) is a comprehensive plan for recovering from 
natural and human-made disasters that affect not only a firni’ s computer processing capabilities 
but also its critical business operations. Often these disasters completely shut down operations. 
The longer a firm’s operations are shut down, the more likely it will never reopen the business. 
Studies have conclusively demonstrated that a comprehensive DCRP must be prepared to survive 
a severe crisis. 

Several examples which in case of natural or man made disaster have highlighted the importance 
of the DCRP. The 11 September tragedy in the USA has provided a wake up call to remind 
businesses of the need for adequate disaster recovery and busj ness continuity planning. The attack 
had also caused many organizations to move DCRP from nice to have to should have, some have 
even moved to must have and are starting to take actions. Same industry sectors which are more 
reliant on technology to run their business have leaded the way to have a comprehensive and up 
to date DCRP. 

Therefore this study is conducted firstly to explore management awareness towards the 
importance of a DCRP in Malaysia setting. Secondly, this study examines the role of 
management in planning and setting priorities for contingency planning especially in those 
organizations that have specified that IT is critical to the business operations. 
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